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Public
http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/6-17.htm - "Therefore, COME OUT FROM THEIR MIDST AND BE SEPARATE," Christ/True Christianity is
nothing like the religions of this world! It is the ONE TRUTH in a world of lies!

https://shoebat.com/2014/03/21/must-focus-buddhism-threat-america/ the whole world lies in deceit and wickedness; due to the spirit of error, foul and
unclean spirits loose on the planet. these deceptions get mankind to hate and kill each other and even destroy other living species worldwide,
recklessly and even with evil intent. Because Christians tell the world this truth; they are hated by those who do not want to repent of these evil deeds
and thoughts, words, ways of existing until their own demise. But for the rest of us; that is why the GOD of all creation calls us to repentance and to
come out of this present world and it's wicked ways! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-come-out-of-her-mypeople/528671483878482

https://shoebat.com/2014/03/21/must-focus-buddhism-threat-america/
Why We Must Focus On Buddhism As A Threat To America - Walid Shoebat
shoebat.com
buddhism exposed

Pervy Sage interesting, an ex-islamist turned christian talking smack on buddhism.. i wonder if people ever heard of infiltration and dis-information?
divide and conquer? all religions have their dark side.. christianity is just as dark as islam, druidism, paganism, judaism, and buddhism. it all depends
how you choose to live your life. it is too late to shift the power away from the oligarchy (People of Israel) of this world. what you should really be
worried about is who those oligarchs answer to. are they of the terrestrial dimension? are they homo sapiens? stop clouding your mind with all this hay,
look behind the smoke screens, and see those that wish to confuse and oppress really are...

Michael Swenson ^sorry "christianity is just as dark as islam,..." is the very disinformation you are attempting to expose and feign opposition against.
You have no historic or current facts to cite to prove such an incredibly false allegation; as Christianity is diametrically opposed to such evil
ADVOCATED by these other worldly religions, and in fact is the most persecuted faith on the planet FROM it's inception TO THIS
DAY. https://www.google.com/search... but it's obvious you didn't read the notes cited above or you would not have commented as you did. IF YOU
REALLY BELIEVE that rubbish you just posted; show me where in all the world Christians are doing these
crimes: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violenceto/560337004045263 IF you find anyone or anything in all of history that did such atrocities; THEY WERE NOT CHRISTIANS; as Christ told us wicked
people would come in his Name (to frame the Truth by their evil actions) and, because of those wicked people framing the Holy Name of Christ, others
(like you have done) would speak evil of the Way of Truth and Life. and your comment assumes I and others are not aware of the global problem of the
wicked ruling elite and the dichotomy of the jews who say they are but are not (really satanists) all my notes address this same issue from a
perspective that does not condemn all citizens or all Israelis; only the arrogant ruling elite at the highest levels, persecuting, oppressing and murdering
the poor all over the world. http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/documents/Clarification.htm

Christians the world's most persecuted people - Google Search
www.google.com

Pervy Sage demographically and statiscally that is very logical. there are more christians than muslims or <insert religion flavor here>. i appreciate the
post, my only objection is that it is a muslim turned christian is demonizing another religion. why is he strategically choosing to demonize Japan when
the Bhoddi Dharma came from India? do you see my point of view? Japan would have been Christian had it not been so far from Rome to evangelize
it. Your religion depends on the region you are born to, religion is not about your personal point of view. Thanks for the chat

Michael Swenson what is very logical? hacked up slaughtered Christians? while saying they are as evil as those doing such things to them? (that is
almost as blasphemous as saying the Holy Creator is as evil as the devil - http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-andidolatry/568026456609651) Shoebat's not demonizing anyone; only exposing historical fact that REGARDLESS of the REASON people choose to
believe deceitful evil religions (whether geopolitical or some other reason); world religions; virtually, all of them; with the exception of TRUE Christianity;
(not catholicism - that is another luciferian world religion -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_7GIyqQuhw); including buddhism originated with false
teachings and wicked actions that deceive people; even whole nations into doing very evil, wicked things. That is why I linked the blog to this note that
shows our Creator tells us these things we observe in history to this present day plainly: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babyloncome-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482
Blasphemy and Idolatry
http://biblehub.com/isaiah/5-20.htm - the essence of Blasphemy is to think that ...See More
By: Michael Swenson

Pervy Sage there are 2.3b christians on earth. 1.5b muslims, and the numbers dwindle for other religions. the more people there are then the more
incidents that will happen. for example, if the shinto sect were to slaughter muslims the numbers would be much smaller. therefore they wouldnt be the
"most persecuted faith" on the planet. listen, i hate the fact that christians are being killed every day in Iran or Africa just because they are christian. i
personally follow christianism, rosicrucians, and buddhists. each have a their ecclesiastical appeal to me and that is how i choose to live my life. that
works for me. but just because it is not all within one house mean that i can wrecklessly talk about the "evils" of a certain church, specially when tying it
to a specific country. what happened to separation of church and country? my main problem is that this writer is focusing on a specific country and not
the religion itself. why did he not choose another country like the USA, Russia, or even Israel?

Michael Swenson yes, and if your view had any merit whatsoever then Christians would be the genocidal maniacs, not the murdered victims. If we are
the dominant populace and "just as evil" as those murdering us; then those other religions wouldn't even exist. islam began with violence and has
remained such as their means of expansion, (genocides, rapes, deception, and vice of every kind -https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_Qpy0mXg8Y I hate the title of that video because no righteous person is afraid of the wicked but the history of islam is covered appropriately - at least in part) The
facts are it is popular to lump ALL religions together; but ONE does stand apart from the rest and that is the one that follows the Instructions given to us
all by our Creator to LIVE by; true Christianity. Contrary to your stated opinion Christians are the most persecuted not because they are the most
numerous but BECAUSE they are the ONE DIFFERENT from all man-made (or demonically originated) worldviews/religions; even atheism; in that
they ARE NOT the ones spreading their world view/religion by raping, robbing, pillaging, plundering atrocities and genocides or lying deceit or forced
brainwashing; like all the other worldviews/religions mentioned and PROVEN as such in my cited notes.

Why We Are Afraid, A 1400 Year Secret, by Dr Bill Warner
http://www.politicalislam.com/ For a version with English Subtitles:http://www....See More

Pervy Sage ok, now you are "putting words in my mouth", all i said they are all as "evil" and that they all have their "dark sides". no necessarily by
those horrible examples you gave, an easy example, i cannot count with my fingers and toes how many Christians embezzle money from their own
constituents. i am simply in disagreement of you using shoebat as a source, you might as well have used CNN or MSN News. of course all religions
want to rule the planet; but the NWO is winning.

Michael Swenson If the content is true; why criticize the source? If it is false; then PROVE it and in the proof the source is exposed as either lacking
knowledge or deceitful. But, I want to agree with some of what you are saying while disagreeing of you thinking ALL religions even Christianity has a
"dark side" that is in any way remotely as evil and dark as these other faiths, when there is no historic or present day facts to support such a view.
people who make such claims run to the crusades and inquisitions because they are in great ignorance of history. how that the muslims invaded the
world with violence all the way into europe slaughtering millions of innocent people in the Middle East, Africa and even into europe before the
Christians finally responded as necessary! and likewise they think the catholic inquisitions represented the "dark side" of Christianity when it was
CHRISTIANS that were predominately murdered by the catholics! https://www.youtube.com/results... catholicism has so much paganism in it that it's a
wonder it's not called such. (I'm not saying all catholics are evil, or that at times they haven't done any good at all); same as true with all people on
earth - I am saying the books, the literature, the origins and bulk of these worldviews and religions are OPPOSITE True Christianity! BECAUSE the
BOOK that founds Christianity has RIGHTEOUS INSTRUCTIONS TO LIVE BY (not rape, rob, pillage, plunder, lie, cheat, steal or advocate genocides

like the literature of these other beliefs and world views) and that is because the HOLY BIBLE comes from the ONE TRUE GOD, and is founded by the
TRUE LORD of Creation; such that Christianity is the ONE TRUTH in a world of lies and great wickedness.https://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493 to lump Christianity in with diametrically opposed worldviews is therefore most
inappropriate and fundamentally FALSE. help people not to present themselves ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentallychallenged/575010789244551 by teaching the Truth!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-ourcreator/568134419932188 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-andforgiveness/556880667724230Christianspropagate the Faith by reason, by facts, by truth, but mainly by the Power of the Gospel to save souls and
enlighten them out of the entire world bathed in bloodshed, deceptions and wicked darkness of every kind. https://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/babylon-come-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482 It is why Christ and His Followers give their lives to that cause in asking each and
every soul https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-a-christian/532952590117038 that ishttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michaelswenson/saved-by-grace/584215104990786 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-must-be-born-again-of-the-holy-spirit-ofgod/533516303394000 and in no way even remotely can anyone justify saying or believing that they are anything
like: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violenceto/560337004045263 orhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselvesand-all/554580804620883 or https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-theinsane/492209810857983 or any other deceptive dark worldviews that have murdered Christians by the millions down through the years.

Pervy Sage i did not quote the inquisition or crusades cause i know better than to link it to christians. no disrespect to the bible, i often find uplifting
words in any given day,the only issue i have about the bible, is that it was put together by one of the mos tryanic roman emperors, a mere human that
was not a deity, Constantine the Great (274-337 CE), he used the BIBLE as a tool to rally people into beating other rulers and then bring the great
Roman Empire together under his rule.. it would be naive of me to ignore that there is a higher being than just us... i cant wait for him/her/it to come
and settle this once and for all...

Michael Swenson I understand you were trying to make a point; but as a Christian and one who is acutely familiar with the tortures Christians have
endured worldwide to this day; I was not about to let you or anyone accuse them as being as "dark as" those who have committed such atrocities
AGAINST them. And again, if the CONTENT is TRUE, then such content only reflects well upon the SOURCE of it; the HOLY BIBLE is a BOOK like no
other in that regard (regardless of who you think compiled it; or how others may have manipulated their interpretations of it for their own
purposes):https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-ineffably-awesome-holy-bible/621311364614493
The Ineffably Awesome Holy Bible

Pervy Sage and to just to make a parallel here read about Constantine and how he used the very same tactics that shoebat claims the buddhas have
done all along. it is important to question the source because it has heavy influence on weak minds, who does shoebat keep in his company. see who
his friends are... "run with wolves and you will learn to howl". my problem is that impressionable minds will see shoebat's point of view as truth. gospel
even... and that is what is scary. i applaud your resolve about christianity. very admirable. and i am glad you have an open mind to exchange ideas on
a forum like facebook.

Michael Swenson http://considerthegospel.org/faqs/faq-constantine/ and http://www.gotquestions.org/origin-Catholic-church.html Some look on
what happened with Constantine favorably. I was not there so I cannot speak either way. For those who speak favorably; they claim that Christians
were being persecuted horrendously by the then paganism and immoral blood-thirsty crowds, coliseums and such. And that Constantine actually
brought some relief to the early persecuted
Church. https://www.google.com/search?q=early+Christian+persecution+in+roman+coliseums&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=early+Christian+p
ersecution+in+roman+coliseums&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8
and https://www.google.com/search?q=Constantine+help+to+stop+early+Christian+persecution&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=Constantine+hel
p+to+stop+early+Christian+persecution&aqs=chrome..69i57.13608j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 And what I see in your
arguments is an attempt to call Christians evil for RELUCTANTLY defending themselves after all other methods had failed to try and live peacefully
with those torturing and murdering them!

Pervy Sage I am doing no such attempt, again you are putting words in my mouth, However, i will bring to your attention to another parallel of what
Constantine The Great did and what Putin is doing for Russia in this time and age.

Michael Swenson I suppose when I see throughout history Christian persecution as some of the most horrific atrocities the world has ever known;
then when I see someone like Constantine at least attempt to stop those atrocities; it is very difficult to see him in a negative perspective. (some view
him as an anti-christhttps://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=657349537666082&set=a.243000085767698.56261.242906795777027&type=1 but
the truth is all of us in our carnal state at one time walked in darkness and could have been perceived as such. http://biblehub.com/ephesians/22.htm If I as a Christian were a modern day Emperor, I would be NEGLIGENT if I allowed Christians to be slaughtered on my watch. And so I would
arrest by force any persons doing so against them. I can hardly then liken Constantine to an invading evil conqueror; only a just and righteous ruler.
No one is perfect and the topic and tone has changed from your first comment - "all religions have their dark side.. christianity is just as dark as islam,
druidism, paganism, judaism, and buddhism" a direct quote (not putting words in your mouth). It's all a matter of perspective; if you were on the side
of those raping, robbing, pillaging, plundering, torturing, mass-murdering crowds, then an Emperor and his army coming to stop you might seem very
evil indeed. http://biblehub.com/romans/13-3.htm And for one who at least attempted to bring the Scriptures into office; someone would have to show
me their overtly evil actions for me not to think they did something righteous in the process. Wicked rulers oppress the people; but the righteous are
only evil in the eyes of those who want to do evil things.

Pervy Sage bingo! Shoebat recites that the very deeds that Buddhist "enforcers" do/did are to be considered a threat, when all they have ever done is
the very same thing Constantine did. protect their religion. your region marks your religion. every religion has a dark side.

Michael Swenson Wow, you still are missing the point and dramatically so. If a ruler arrests and puts to death those who are raping, robbing,
murdering other innocent persons; that makes that ruler RIGHTEOUS; but if said ruler instigates such evil deeds AGAINST innocent people; that
makes them wicked! There is a huge difference between slaughtering innocent citizens to spread your worldview and executing such evil persons who
would do so!!!!!!!! DEFENDING yourself from murderers DOES NOT MAKE you a murderer. EXECUTING MASS MURDERERS DOES NOT MAKE
YOU A MURDERER. BUT BEING A MURDERER BY PUTTING INNOCENT PEOPLE TO DEATH MOST DEFINITELY DOES! There is a HUGE
difference! Christians have not and were not ever a VIOLENT CONQUERING FORCE SOWING DEATH AND DESTRUCTION to FORCE THEIR
WORLDVIEW on others; these other worldviews/religions HAVE; and here ONCE AGAIN, you make an inappropriate mistaken correlation between
RIGHTEOUS DEFENSE FROM MURDER, TORTURE AND PERSECUTION, to those doing such. I am not sure you are able to comprehend the
difference or are willing to; it appears rather than humble yourself and say that your first comment was hastily made; you would rather attempt to
defend it in vain.

(I add here the following comment): If Putin or any world leader stands AGAINST the atrocities (stops them by any means; sanctions, diplomacy or
force) going on primarily in atheistic, hindu and muslim nations against CHRISTIANS (things so horrible they shouldn't be thought of let alone done)
then regardless of their past, their beliefs, their propagandized images, I will advocate for such a righteous cause; because If I could, I would put an
end to these atrocities against my brothers and sisters myself! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-thatcalls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 and
https://www.google.com/search?q=hindus+rape+and+murder+christians&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=hindus+rape+and+murder+christians&a
qs=chrome..69i57.6640j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and
https://www.google.com/search?q=hindus+rape+and+murder+christians&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=hindus+rape+and+murder+christians&a
qs=chrome..69i57.6640j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8#q=atheistic+korean+genocide+against+christians and
http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/Pages/ChristianAttacks.htm Again, self-defense or defense against mass murdering, raping genocidal maniacs
does NOT make you evil; it makes you RIGHTEOUSLY HEROIC or at the very least a person of duty, honor and integrity!

Pervy Sage sorry, i stand by my belief that every religion has a dark side.

Michael Swenson too bad then that you reject all the information cited to remain stubbornly holding an untrue, unsound and indefensible
opinion. http://biblehub.com/1_samuel/15-23.htm I call such persons who hold to willful ignorance to be in favor of
practicing http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 there is no hope for such people as choose to reject evidence,
facts and truth, to cling to lies and false allegations for any reason and is one of the most sure signs of terrible wickedness in their soul. As such, there
is no further discourse between us. Good bye.

http://biblehub.com/john/10-36.htm and http://biblehub.com/1_peter/2-9.htm and http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/1-5.htm The devil and deceitful
persons want to denigrate the Truth and liken Christians as to themselves and all other evil doers; because this gives them an excuse not to repent of
their own wicked ways. http://biblehub.com/john/3-19.htm and Christ reproves all who have such mistaken notions (as an excuse to remain in their
own wicked ways, deceptions and self-delusions) when He told us all: http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+3%3A1521&version=AMP

John 3:15-21
Amplified Bible (AMP)
15 In order that everyone who believes in Him [who cleaves to Him, trusts Him, and relies on Him] may [a]not perish, but have eternal
life and [actually] live forever!
16 For God so greatly loved and dearly prized the world that He [even] gave up His only begotten ([b]unique) Son, so that whoever believes
in (trusts in, clings to, relies on) Him shall not perish (come to destruction, be lost) but have eternal (everlasting) life.
17 For God did not send the Son into the world in order to judge (to reject, to condemn, to pass sentence on) the world, but that the world
might find salvation and be made safe and sound through Him.
18 He who believes in Him [who clings to, trusts in, relies on Him] is not judged [he who trusts in Him never comes up for judgment; for him
there is no rejection, no condemnation—he incurs no damnation]; but he who does not believe (cleave to, rely on, trust in Him) is judged
already [he has already been convicted and has already received his sentence] because he has not believed in and trusted in the name of
the only begotten Son of God. [He is condemned for refusing to let his trust rest in Christ’s name.]
19 The [basis of the] judgment (indictment, the test by which men are judged, the ground for the sentence) lies in this: the Light has come
into the world, and people have loved the darkness rather than and more than the Light, for their works (deeds) were evil.
20 For every wrongdoer hates (loathes, detests) the Light, and will not come out into the Light but shrinks from it, lest his works (his deeds,
his activities, his conduct) be exposed and reproved.
21 But he who practices truth [who does what is right] comes out into the Light; so that his works may be plainly shown to be what they
are—wrought with God [divinely prompted, done with God’s help, in dependence upon Him].

There is TRUTH. There is RIGHTEOUSNESS. THERE IS ONE TRUE GOD AND CREATOR OF US ALL and it is a terrible and wicked thing to liken
Him and His People with the very most evil and wicked atrocities the world has ever known. While it is true that all people have sinned, or may have at
one time had a "dark side"; when we come to Christ; when we REPENT and turn ourselves humbly over to our Creator; HE TRANSFORMS us
dramatically and places within us an enlightened spirit, a BEING OF LIGHT. http://biblehub.com/1_john/3-9.htm As such, it may be true that at one
time we all tread in paths of darkness http://biblehub.com/ephesians/2-2.htm; but that does not mean everyone continues to do so; ESPECIALLY
those who CALL UPON CHRIST out of truly humble, contrite repentance; for any and all wicked ways, sins of commission and/or omission.
http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-18.htm and http://biblehub.com/ephesians/5-11.htm

But when the distinction is made between bloody aggression and self-defense or just arrest and execution; and an individual can see no difference;
then there is no way to reason with such a person. We can only hope and pray they will repent before they breath their last and depart from the flesh.

There is much evil in this world; BUT THANK GOD there is TRUTH and RIGHTEOUSNESS, to claim ALL are evil is to be completely without hope.
Come therefore to the ONE TRUE GOD and EXPERIENCE for YOURSELF the DIFFERENCE! http://biblehub.com/psalms/34-8.htm He will turn your
darkness into brightest day, your mourning into laughter, your shame and sorrow into radiant glory forever! http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/517.htm and http://biblehub.com/daniel/12-3.htm

Yes, come out of this wicked world, with all it's many lies and deceptions and embrace our CREATOR, the LIVING GOD; who Alone is TRUTH!
http://biblehub.com/john/14-6.htm
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